SCOTLAND

HIDDEN
HIGHLANDS

What they say…
Guests of Candacraig March 2018: “We so wish this
was our actual home!! The eighteen- acres of private
grounds offered us the ultimate privacy & seclusion
from city life - we felt so peace with the calm of the
natural world. From the lovingly restored walled
garden, to the hilarious afternoon attempting to canoe
on the River Don which is literally at the bottom of the
garden…we feel years younger after our stay here can’t recommend it enough! Truly unique!”

HIGHLIGHTS
To name just a few…

Scenic helicopter tour over Scotland’s most remote
landscapes. Followed by Land Rover driving
experience across these baron lands. Indulge in
your private picnic whilst watching a fashion with
pieces from the Queen’s designer from State
Unique BBQ evening around the fire, toasting
Whisky (& marshmallows!) under expert guidance
of Scotland’s leading Whisky connoisseur., Kenny!
Swapping stories of myths & legends of the
beguiling Scottish landscape.
Private Highland Games re-creation with Scotland’s
oldest serving Clan in the heart of the Cairngorms
National Park. Audience participation a must!
Falconry, tossing the Caber, Tug-of-war, dancing.
Culminating in the Piping in of the Haggis to your
traditional Scottish Banquet evening.
Exclusive access to the Crown Jewels locked away
in Edinburgh Castle. Enjoy a private dinner & the
unique opportunity to try on these jewels, learning
more about the precious heirlooms with expert
jeweller.

Raw. Rugged. Romantic. An ethereal
b e a u t y s h i n e s t h ro u g h f ro m t h e
mysterious far corners of the depths of
the Scottish Highlands. With many a
myth and legend being sung from these
undulating lands, there is a unique
strident beauty to this area that changes
from season to season.
Having driven the length and breadth of
this spectacular country, Alice has put
together an inspiring and exciting
itinerary that showcases the absolute
best of this mythical place.
So be prepared to sit back and enjoy
boat trips along Loch Lomond, private
picnics in remote locations, some of
which you may recognise from the “Big
Screen” (Monarch of the Glenn, the Da
Vinci Code to list a couple). A private
Highland Games in the grounds of your
own Scottish Estate (once owned by
Scotland’s most famous comedian, Billy
Connolly). Falconry, bonfires, bag-pipes,
Whisky trails, Celtic quilt & dress-making
and not forgetting off road Land Rover
Experiences…there is something for
every one and Alice actively encourages
you bring the whole family. There’s plenty
of rooms to go round in your Castle!

The Bridge of Orchy in the heart of Scotland’s most remote & inhabited landscape - Kinlochleven

And of course, the food will fit the bill
too - after all, Scotland’s capital,
Edinburgh, is one of the world’s most
innovative cuisine capitals. But she won’t
allow you to dodge the compulsory
Haggis, Neeps & Tatties…
Yes she’s gone cliched. But one must
wholly embrace the Scottish traditions…
deeply preserved and fiercely protected

we are ambassadors to this fine country
& owe it to our ancestors to continue
their endearing legacy.
So hop on board Alice’s version of the
‘Flying Scotsman’…& she’ll have you
merrily singing Auld Lang’s Syne before
you can say “"Lang may yer lum reek”…!

ACCOMMODATION IDEAS
PRESTONFIELD, Edinburgh - One of the Edinburgh
greats, Prestonfield is a tranquil oasis set in an Estate
in the heart of Edinburgh boasting it's own private
golf course along with infamous peacocks! Steeped
in history with decadent, rich interiors - this tip top
hotel is one of the finest in town. The staff are
unbelievably friendly with no expense spared. It truly
is a fantastic option for those in search of escapism
yet short drive to City Centre of the buzzing ‘Burgh.
CARLOWRIE CASTLE, Edinburgh - This recently
renovated Castle on the outskirts of Edinburgh, has
been in the family for centuries but now is available
for exclusive use. The son of the owners has injected
a modern twist following his passion & collection of
unique artwork. With walled gardens, croquet lawn &
stunning orangery, it’s the perfect spot to base
yourself to explore Edinburgh & the Borders.
CANDACRAIG, Cairngorms National Park - Wow.
Just wow. This miniature Estate packs a punch when
it comes to their unique experiences. 12 bedrooms
& 300 acres of land…I defy anyone to find a more
peaceful & memorable evening than that of their fire
pit set in a clearing in their wood, with a private BBQ
followed by a spot of rowing on their private lake.
Well perhaps the private Whisky & Gin room may be
the cherry on the cake. Pure utter Scottish living at
its finest. Which you’d come to expect given it was
the former home of legendary comedian, Billy
Connolly! This place certain captures his sense of
humour; quirky yet quintessentially Scottish.

GOOD TO KNOW…
ESSENTIAL COUNTRY INFORMATION
Scotland Dialling Code: +44 (0044)
Currency: GBP (Pound Sterling)
Time Difference: PST + 8 hours. (GMT)
Languages spoken: English, Highland Scottish!
Electricity: British (3 pins).
Tipping: At your discretion but usually service charge
is automatically including on restaurant bills.
Essential Reading/Watching: Sir Walter Scott,
‘Waverley’. David Nichols, ‘One Fine Day’ (fictional
easy reading!!)
ESSENTIAL PACKING LIST
Good sturdy walking boots. No matter what time of
year, the bountiful landscapes will be hard to resist in
treading the well known pathways of our ancestors!
Layers. During the Spring & Autumn months, the
evening temperatures can drop.
CAMERA! One cannot be without a camera (or iPhone)
when in this astoundingly beautiful country!
If you’re on West Coast during July & August - bring
your mosquito repellent. East Coast is unaffected. But
it’s also good to keep those pesky’s at bay!

hello@aliciantravel.com
For full details or for just a general chit chat about all
things travel, please do get in touch. I am poised,
ready & will be delighted to talk!
Lets’ get this journey started…

